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HOW TO MAKE A CRAB-APPLE BOW. 
BY VICTOB SMEDLEY. 
Perhaps the greatest practical difficulty boys find in arch­
ery is the constant liability to lose their arrows. Good 
arrows are costly to buy and difficult to make, and the how 
is useless without them. The accompanying drawings 
illustrate a sort of ammunition and manner of using it that 
entirely obviate this difficulty . A strong and servicea hIe 
bow can be made of a barrel stavesawn length-
wise to about one and a half inches wide at 
the center, tapering to three·quarters of an 
inch at the ends, as shown in Fig. 3. The 
hole for the arrow should he in the center of 
the bow and about one-half inch in diameter. 
Before boring tbe hole it will be necessary to 
strengthen the bow by splicing a piece of 
stave, ahout one-third the length of the bow, 
to the center (Fig. 3). Cut the notches for the 
string ahout one inch from the ends. Fig. 4 
shows the bow, arrow, and ball in complete 
order for shooting. The arrow should be 
cut from a piece of tough, l>traight grained 
wood, and should be about three-quarters 0 f 
an inch thick at the shoulder (Fig. 2), which 
should end abruptly at the same distance 
from the notch as the string is from the bow 
when strung. The end of the arrow should 
be pointed to hold the ball (Fig. 1). Clay is 
as good material as any to use for the ammu­
nition (Fig. 1). Take a piece the size of a large 
mar ble, roll in the palm of the hand till some­
what round, then punch a hole for the arrow 
to fit in, and set it away to dry. 
Clay is not the only material t ha t can be 
used for ammunition: anything capable of 
being stuck on the end of the arrow"will 
answer the purpose. In the proper sl1ason 
the crah-apple trees furnish a bountiful sup­
ply of ammunition for the boys who live in 
the country. The little hard apples are just 
the proper size and weight. 
..... 
THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF SHARKS. 
C. F. HOLDER. 
One of the earliest ind us tries recorded in 
the United States is that of shark fishing, the 
oil being the desideratum, and in some species 
the skin. Among tbe early colonists the 
bone shark was the one most sought after. 
Scientifically it is Cetorhinus maximus, knowp 
to fishermen and sailors as the sunfish, bask· 
ing shark, and sail fisb. It is by no means 
voracious, living- upon small animals, strain· 
ing them through a series of rays or fringes, 
of an elastic, hard sUhstance, that are arranged 
along the large gill openings tbat occupy 
nearly tbe w bole space about tbe "shoulders." 
Mitchell mentions the fish" as a shark of huge size, taken in 
()onsiderable numbers about Provincetown, Cape Cod, for 
the liver; remarkable for having something in its mouth re­
semhling the horny substance called whalebone '� 
Tbey grow to an enormous size. One captured off Long 
Island, several years ago, measured 28 feet in length and 16 
feet in circumference. According to De Kay, they attain 
a lengtb of 33 feet, while Storer says : "The elepbant or 
bone shark attains a length of 36 feet." Sir Charles Lyell 
records one nearly 55 feet long, that came 
ashore at Rathesholm Head, at Stronsa, 
parts of which are now in the British Mu­
seum; but probably tbe largeRt specimen 
ever seen is the one portrayed in the ac­
companying cut. In a conversation this 
summer with Daniel W. Perkins, Esq., ohe 
of the selectmen and school commission­
ers of Wells and Oguenquit, Me., he in­
formed me that a bone shark had been 
caught off Block Island that was about 70 
feet In length, and when hauled alongside 
was longer than the v·essel. '1'0 refresh 
my memory on the subject, I addressed 
Mr. Perkins. and the following is a quota­
tion from his letter in reply: 
" Your rem em brance of the shark story 
was mainly correct; the facts are these: 
The scbooner Virgin, of Gloucester, Capt. 
Chas. Merchant, of wl1ich vessel one of my 
neighbors, now de('ea�ed, was one of the 
crew, caught a shark off Block Island, 
from which they took eight barrels of liver. 
They lashed its head to the windlass bitts, 
and his tail extended past the stern, so 
that be was longpr thl1,n the vessel, which 
waR of 68 tons burden. They also struck 
$dtnfifit �tutritau. 
by him, one of which drifted ashore in a state of decomposi­
tion, and a fisherman visited it for the purpose of obtaining 
slices for his hens, according to the custom, thinking it a 
whale from a distanct'. The liver from this specimen pro­
ducedjive or 8ix ba1're[s of oil, which brought $103 htBoston. 
In 1848 numbers of these sharks were caugLt off Cape 
Elizabeth, Me., and a tradition exists among the men there, 
that, one hundred yearR ago, lhey were captured in a regu-
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lar fishery as are whales to-day. In Greenland they are 
caught in great num bers, this most important fishery being 
at Naorkanek, where from three hundred to four hun­
dred are taken every season, their livers yielding about 
2,500 barrels of oil, that is preferred to seal oil, bring­
ing even a higher price in the European markets. It is 
extremely pure, resists the cold, and is perfectly adapted 
for lubrication. Chemically, it can be compared to seal 
oil. Other important fisheries in Greenland are at Fiske-
375 
it was examined by Dr. Holder, curator of zoology at the 
Museum of Natural History, Central Park. It has Ii wide 
geographical range, and is extremely common on the west of 
Norway, and especially along certain banks of the Polar 
Sea, where the fisheries have been observed by M. Baars. 
These banks lie at a distance of fifteen or twenty miles 
from the land, at a depth of 250 to 3UO fathoms. Decked 
boats are used in their capture, although they seldom exceed 
fifteen tons burden, with a crew of five or 
six men. The mode of capture is by means 
of a line, about four·tenths of an inch in dia­
meter, to which a lead of six to nine pounds 
is attached as a sinker. This line ends in a 
tinned or galvanized iron chain, of about 
three fathoms in length, so tbat it cannot be 
injured by the familiar habit of the fish, 
hereafter to be described. The books are 
made of strong iron or steel, nearly four­
tenths of an inch in diameter. As soon as 
the boats reach the bank they are brought to 
anchor, and the cord let down; before this, 
however, a perfomted box, filled with rancid 
or putrid seal blubber, is fastened about two 
fathoms above the hook. 'l"his substance 
escapes through the holes of the box, and is 
carried along by the water, tllUs attracting 
the fish to the hook, which is also baited 
with seal blubber. The fisherman holds the 
line in his hand, as in cod fishing, andas soon 
as it is observed that the animal bas taken 
the hook, by a sudden jerk this is forced into 
the mouth. As soon as captured the shark rolls 
himself round and ronnd in the chain, which 
is not injured by the rough, file-like skin, as 
would be tbe case with a line. The animal is 
then hauled up, sometimes by the me of a 
windlass. As soon as it appears above the 
surface it is killed and held fast until the belly 
is opened and the liver removed. The swim­
ming bladder is then filled with air by means 
of a pipe, so tlHlt the carcass will not sink. It 
is then fastened to the stern of the vessel. 
Sometimes other sharks follow the carcass of 
the dead one, and are occasionally caught hy 
means of gaffs. When the boats leave the 
banks a buoy is generally fastened to each 
.carcass, so that it may remain at the surface 
without sinking, otherwi,e it would be eaten 
by its fellows, who would neglect the baited 
hooks. 
The yield of this fishery is not only de­
pendent upon the wind and weather, which 
are so inconstant in the AICtic seas, but also 
upon the variation in the size of the fish and 
their abundance. Some of the fish furnish a 
liver weighing only twenty-five to thirty 
pounds, while from others livers of two 
hundred and twenty to four hundred and fifty are obtained. 
Of late years the carcasses of these sharks have been 
brought ashore for the purpose of being manufacturM into 
manure or guano; especially when they are taken inshore 
near the land, as is the case sometimes in the winter on the 
coast of Finmark, where they are sometimes taken with 
trawl lines. These trawls usually carry thirty hooks, six or 
seven fathoms apart, and are kept immediately above the 
bottom by means of glass floats. 
.. -.-
The annual yield of this fishery amounts 
to eight to ten thousand barrels of livers, 
worth one hundred and fifty thousand 
gulden. The oil of this animal, obtained 
by steam heating, is extremely fine, and is 
used for purposes of illumination. The 
undissolved portions of the liver are then 
boiled, and furnish the brow n tanner's oil. 
The picked dog fish (squalus americanu8), 
caught in sucb vast numbers on the Maine 
coast, are valued for their oil-each liver 
being valued at about a cent apiece-and 
sold to tanners; the skins are also used for 
many purposes. The wri ter was fortunate 
in observing some of the habits of these 
fish during the past summer at Ogunquit, 
and the damage they produce upon the 
fisheries of this State can hardly be com­
puted. They seemed to appear all at once 
-in such vast numbers that the great bay 
at Wells was fairly alive with them. One 
Wednesday, fuur hundred pounds of cod, 
hake, etc., were caught in a few hours, and 
three days later the men gave up fishing, 
and went dog fishing for the livers. Not 
an edible fiRh could be had for love or 
money. The water seemed alive with them 
another shark the same day, which they 
reported larger, but he took their har­
poon and line. . . . Several weI! authen· 
GIGANTIC SHARK CAUGHT NEAR BLOCK ISLAND, R. I. -ninety-nine per cent being females-all 
Witl'.1 young (August 20) nearly ready to 
ticated stories of sharks of nearly eqnal size are reported. 
My great-grandfather emptied a pan of coals on the back 
of a shark which was lying alongside of his vessel on the 
Grand Banks, which he said was longer than the vessel." 
From these and other accounts it would seem that 
there are sharks yet extant that would rival the extinct 
earcharodon. Capt. Atwood refers to three specimens seen 
naes and Proven, and at these places and in Iceland, where 
the great shark is called the hoowcalder, the spec or blubber 
is a regular medium of exchange for coffee, pipes, tobacco, 
and other luxuries from the outside world. The shark next 
in value, in an economic point of view, is the nurse (Somni­
osus microcephalu8.) It is rarely seen on Ollr coast, one of 
the first being washed ashore on Lynn Beach, in 1843, where 
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be produced (alive); they breed, however, 
at any time. So savage werp they that they bit at oars, the 
keel of the boat, or at the sail when hnnging over. Wjl�n 
the trawls came in it was often found that tbey had had 
eaten each other, and a man's life would be in the greatest 
danger by accidentally falling over, and several cases were 
current of loss of life under such circumstances. Some idea 
can be gathered of the vast numbers of these fish by the 
fact that from tbe small village o f  Ogunquit about twelve 
boats (dories) went out daily, and were filled to the water's 
edge in a few hours, so that at this one spot over five thousand 
were brought in daily for senral weeks. 
The writer examined the contents of the stomachs of many, 
but food was scarce; a few deep water star fishes, scarlet 
shrimps, etc., being found, but the greater quantity contaiued 
nothing but mucus, or, as I judged, the half digested reo 
mains of some jelly fish, and I was informed by Mr. Perkins 
that tbe dog fish eat out tlie center of the larger aurelias, 
etc., be baving observed it, and examined great numbers of 
jellies tbat had been tilus disemboweled. On the coast of 
Corn wall the.M. vulgaris is found in equal numbers, as 
many as 20, 000 having been caught in a single haul of a net. 
The l iver of the mackerel shark (Isunopsis dekayi) is much 
valued, the oil obtained from it being in great demand by 
curriers. The Hbagreen obtained from the shark ray 
(Squateiea dU1nel'il�) has long been used in polishing wood; 
even Aristotle refers to it. A specimen of the fish was cap­
tured sOllle years ago, measuring 20 fect. In India and 
Ohina the shark has a somewhat different value. The fins 
are the choice parts, and are used in the concoction of cer­
tain Asi�tic and mysterious sou[Js, more tempting to the 
curiosity than the palate. In one year over $100,000 worth 
of these fins have been shipped from Oalcutta to Ohina. In 
the islands of the Pacific the teeth of tbe large sharks are 
bound to swords, gauntlets, and spears, forming formidable 
weapons. In Florida, the jaws are sold as curiosities, and 
the back bOl e pierced by a steel rod, and well polished 
serves as a cane. One of the most practical uses of the 
shark is seen in its habits as a scavenger. Refusing nothing 
in the way of food, they form an import.ant factor in tbe 
sanitary department of tbe submarine world. 
October, 1882. 
.. � .... 
HlonJ.idon. 
To the mineralogist probably no place on the continent of 
America presents so much attraction as the trap regions of 
Nova Scotia, of which Blomidon is the representatil-e. Our 
correspondent, Mr. S. D. Macdonald, F.G.S., of Halifax, 
N. S., who has spent some time in its vicinity, sends us a de­
tailed description of the place, which may be of interest to 
our readers, especially as summer travel is increasing so 
rapidly in that direction. 
This magnificent promontory is situated 011 the pictur­
esque shores of the Bay of Fundy, whose tides are among 
tbe wonders of tbe world, attaining a height of seventy feet 
in their tlood of three hours' duration. 
. 
$dtufific 1\tUtttCJu. 
in all cases is calculated by dividing the length of the route 
by the time between the two terminal stations, including 
stoppages between: 
Runs Qf 310 Mile8 (500 Kilometer8) ()'J' More. 
L"n�h Miles Minutes 
of run, per per 
Rf!Ute. miles. hour. mile. 
I,ondon-Sheffield-Edinburgh express" .... 416 41 1'464 
Berlin-Cologne express ........ .... .... .. .. 3MXi' 37 1'625 
Paris-Bordeaux fast train . ... ............. ....... 346% 36Ya 1'650 
Paris-Lyons fast train . ... . . ............ ..... .... 326 3673 1'650 
Paris- Marseilles fast ..... ........... .. _ ... .... . . 536 342/li 1'730 
Bodenbach-Vienna express. .. ..... , ......... 33571,) 31'4 1 '910 
Paris-Toulouse fast .... . ........ . ....... .... ' "_ 46671,) 29'4 2'040 
Runs Of 248 to 310 Miles (400 to 500 Kil(JJn.). 
Cologne-Bremen-Hamburg courier .. . ....... ... 27771,) � 
Cracow-Vienna express .. ..... .... '" .. , .... 257 27?4 
Runs Of 186 to 248 Miles (300 to 400 Kil m.). 
London-Salisbury-Plymouth express ... .... ,... 230 
London-Bristol-Portsmouth express ... . ...... , 247 
Paris-Longuyon express.. .. .. . . .  • .............. 20'1'% 
Hamburg-Cassel courier ........ ..... ........ ... 215% 
Holzminden-Aach en.... . . .. ........ ...... .. .. 203),2 
Mainz-Basel . .. ... .. .. . .......
.
.. ... .... ... .. .. 218),2 
Berlin IKohlport)-Breslau ........... .... '" .... 1'l371,) 
*Munich-Nuremberg-Hof. ..... . ... ..... ... ... 241 




Paris_Boulogne-Calais express ...... , ....... .. 184),2 37.0 
Berlin·Hamburg .. .. ... ......... .. .......... 17771,) 35.3 
Paris-Rouen-Havre fast ........... ..... ......... 14171,) 33'1 
Paris-LeMans fast . ........ .......... ........ 131 33'1 
Bremen- Magdeburg express . ... ...... ......... . 163 31.7 
Brussels-Cassel express......... . ... .. ..... 133>2 30.6 
Runs Of 62 to 124 Miles (100 t0200 KU(JJn.). 
London-Sittingbourne-Dover express............ 78 44'S 
London_Tunbridge_Dover express.... ... ........ 65?4 43'5 
Berlin-Jiiterbog-Dresden courier ... .............. 116),2 38 1 
London-Norwich express .. . ................. .. 114 37 0 
Dresden-Zoffen-Berlin courier ................... 108 34'3 
Cassel-Frankfort courier . , ... ................. 123),2 33'9 
Breslau-Oderburg courier... . ..... .... ..... 13271,) 32'4 
Berlin-LeipsJ"c . . ... ...... ..... ........... ...... 101?4 32'4 
Stargard_Stettin_Berlin ... .. _ _  " ...... _ .. ... .... 115 31'7 
Darmstadt-Heidelberg.. .. .................. ...... 37%; 34'9 


















Tile speed made 011 parts of the longer runs is of course 
greater than the average for the whole. Some of the sec­
tions on which the greatest speed is made are as follows: 
Section. Length, Mil<'H Minutes miJes. per hour .. per mile' 
StendaJ·Lehrte .. ...... .. ....... ... . ... �3?4 45'1 1'33 ' 
Spandau-Stendal .. .. ....... . . .... _ .. ... 57)4 43'5 1'38 
Hanover-Debisfelte .. ... .. ........ . 54% 43'5 1';J8 
Berlin_Falkenberg... ' ...... . .......... 69).2 41'1 1'46 
JiiteriJog-Berlin .......... . . ..... ... ... . 39 41'1 1'46 
Those who have watched their surges as they break aud Frankfort-Guben ...... .. ... .... . .... .. .. . 30 41'1 1'46 
f t th t· t f tl fi lI d f Bl 'd f ,Neustadt·on-D08se-Spandau.......... .... 40'3 1'49 oam a e 00 0 Ie r-crowne(. lea 0 oml on, 0 tcn B Ii 
b . . tl . [ . 
. er n-Luckenwalde... .. ... ............. 31 39'5 l'm eanng lD un!' vortex some un ortuuate coaster belat(;d In Stettin-Angermiinde ... .. ... .... . . ... .. 42;ki 3'7'5 1'60 
his attempt to double the cape, or again, wave capped, � Han?ver-COIOgne ... ........ .... .. ... ... .. . 203),2 '35 9 1'67 
hurrying on with accelerated force before the gale until en- : Berlin-Kustrin ........ .... ................. . 5173 35'6 1'69 
countering the opposing cliffs, there scattering their maRses Long runs at fast speed are few, it wl'll be seen, there be­
in driving clouds of foam and spray, bave enjoyed a scene i ing' no room in Great Britain for wbat we would call a long 
that will linger while memory lasts. run here, and fast trains being fewer on the Oontinent, and 
F'rom Blomidon to Oape Split is a series of headlands, 'confined chiefly to comparatively sbort and especially im_ 
composed of amygdaloidal trap resting conformably upon portant routes in France and Germany. The London-Edin­
sandstone of Triassic age, and overlaid by basalt. These burgh line, 416 miles long, is somewbat shorter tban tbe New 
rise alll'l.Ost vertically from the water to a height of four York-Buffalo and New York-Pittsburg lines i n  this country 
bundred and fifty feet, and present a picture of striking The London-Edinburgh speed of 4 1  miles per hOll!' is very 
beauty, as well worthy the attentiou of the artist as that of nearly matched by the New York Oentral's special Ohicago 
thp observer of geologieal phenomena. express, running from New York to Buffalo, 440 miles, in 11 
This amygdaloidal bed is much fissured and full (If cavi· hOllrs, or at tbe rate-of 40 miles an hour. The Peunsylva­
ties, in wbich are found those trap minerals of rare beauty nia's New York & Ohicago limited makes the 44 3 miles from 
that bave made the place so celebrated that to-day but one Jersey Oity to Pittsburg in 11 hours and 50 minutes, or at 
place, Mysore, in India, alone rivals it in the variety and the rate of 37'4 miles per hour-thc latter faster time tban is 
brilliancy of its minerals. 
. 
made by any Continental train that runs more than 300 
In winter the ice laden currents grind with terrible abrad- miles. Indeed, tbe Fort Wayne's time for tbe Obicago & 
ing force at the base of the cliffs, until, the superincumbent, New York limited is 35 miles an hour for 4 68 miles, and the 
weight becoming too great, immense masses are detached' Ohicago limited over the 525 miles of the Lake Sbore from 
from above and come crashing to the beach, opening up rich Buffalo to Chicago runs 34 '4 miles an hour, and makes the 
treasures to the mineralogist. trip in 15� hours. These are very nearly the same speed 
Among the most abundant of them are amethysts, chake- as that of tbe fast train over tbe 536 miles between Paris and 
dony, agate, onyx, jasper, opal, cacholong, apophillite, Marseilles. The fast train on the Micbigan Oentral makes 
uatrolite, analcite, modernite, chabazite, stilbite, sinter, heu· the 284 miles from Detroit to Ohicago in 8 hours and 5 
landite, and upwald of fourteen others of the zeolite group. ,minutes, which is 35'1 miles per hour, and the Great West-
A mong the first visitors to this locality was De Monts, ern train connecting with it runs 229 miles, from Windsor to 
who. in company witb Pontrincourt and Obampdor, as early : Clifton, in 6 hours and 25 minutes, which is 35'8 miles an 
as lG04 ., discovered great stores of jasper and amethysts," i hour. 
which were carried to France, and presented to the king, i On no European route of 200 miles or more named above 
who ordered the finest of them placed in the crown of state. i is there a train making as much as 3'/' miles an hour, except 
Many are still to be seen in the museums of Paris. 'between London and Edinburgh, Berlin and Oologlle, and 
Of late years the attention of mineralogists, far and neal', : London and Plymouth. The list, bowever, strangely omits 
has been attracted to this place, until few cabinets in the I, what is perhaps the most frequented of all-between Lon_ 
New or Old World are withont specimens from those granri ' don and Liverpool , on which there certainly are trains that 
old cliffs make more than 40 miles an hour, and which is from 225 to 
,. II. , .,  ------- -- 250 miles long by different routes-about the same distance 
RaHway Speed .. ill Europe and Am.erlca. as from New York to Boston, New York to Wasbington, or 
A German journal, Die Ve/,7.;ekJ'�zeit-lkng, has recently made Buffalo to Detroit. 
a comparison of the fast trains of leading countries in Eu- I The best examples we have of trains to match tbese are 
rope, to show tbe speed attained. This is a matter in which' on these very routes from New York to Washington and 
many take interest, but the various statements made from Boston. Trains now run from New York to Boston, by the 
time to time have lacked authority, and could hardly be Shore Line, 23Z miles, in 5 hours and 53 minutes, or 397:)' 
trusted as accurate records. The figures which the Vel'kehrs- miles pel' hour, and this iucludes the ferry transfer at New 
zeit-ung gives, however, seem to have been compiled from London. On the Springfield line trains take six hours for 
time-tables, either official or the very accurate and recent the 234 miles-S9 miles per hoUl'. This is not equaled by 
ones publilihed in the German and Foreign Railrvaa Guide any English speed given above for a line 200 miles Ion!! or 
compiled in the German Post·Oliice Department. We have more, except that between London and Edinburgb, but
-
we 
reduced the distances given in this article from kilometers to are sure tbat it is surpassed by some of the trams between 
miles, and added to its statement of minutes per mile (kilo- London and Liverpool. 
' 
meter) a statement of the speed in miles pel' hour, which 
will be more readily intelligible to ow' readers. The speed �l
�:,"merou" stoppages and an unfavorable alignment make this train 
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During the session of Oongress, the Pennsylvania last sea­
son ran a limited express, which passed over the 244 miles 
between Jersey Oity and Wasbington in 5 hours and 50 min­
utes, which is at the rate of 4 1i miles per hour-not matched 
by any European line of equal length in the above list. 
Of shorter routes, and parts of routes, there are many in 
Europe on which the speed is more than 40 miles an hour, 
and but few here. Our fastest train is one between J ersev 
Oity and Philadelphia, making the 89 miles by tbe Pennsyi . 
vania Railroad in 1 hOllr and 52 minutes, which is 4 7% 
miles pl'r hour, and by the Bound Brook route substantially 
tbe same time is made-faster tban the speed of any Euro-
, penn train reported by the Verkehr8zeitung. On the Boston 
& Providence Railroad a train makes the -!4 miles hetween 
Boston and Providence in 57 minutES - 4 67:)' miles an hour 
-also faster than any of the above European trains. The 
fastest train over the 142 miles of the New York Oentral be­
tween New York and Albany takes 3Yz hours for the run, 
making a speed of 40'6 miles an hour. 
Below we tabulate these fast American trains, which will 
render comparison easy with the EUropean trains in the ta­
bles above: 
Route. Leu�h, Miles Minutes miles. per hour. per mile 
Jersey City-Philadelphia ....... ....... ....... 89 47% 1 '26 
Boston-Providence ......... . , .. ........... 44 4673 1'29 
JerseyCi ty-Washington .... .. ............ 244 41 5-6 1'43 
New York-Albany .. ....... ... ........ .... 142 40 6 1'47 
New york-Buffalo .. ... ..... . ..... ..... . .. .440 40 1'50 
New York-Boston (Shore Line)... .. ...... 232 :1973 1'52 
New York-Boston (via Springfield) .... .. ... 234 39 1'54 
Jersey City-Pittsburg . ........ .. ... ... . ....... 443 37'4 1'60 
Windsor-Olifton (Great Western) .... . ... . 229 35 8 1'68 
Detroit-Chicago . ........ . .... .......... ...... 284 35 1 1'71 
Chicago-Pittsburg . . . . ......... .... .... ... . .468 35'0 1 71 
Buffalo-ClIicago (Lake Shore'.... . . ...... 525 34 4 1'74 
. Chicago· Jersey City (Penna R. R) ... ..... Ull 35'6 1'69 
New York-Chicago (N. Y. C. & L. S.) 965 36'3 1'65 
This certainly is not a very bad showing for a new coun­
try. Possibly one 'til' two English trains equal tbe fastest 
American speed given above for 50 or 100 miles, but we 
think that none exceeds it, and so far as speed on long 
routes is concemed we make tbe best showing, tbough as 
there is more room bere for long routes, that perhaps was 
to be expected. Only a few years ago we could not have 
made such a sbowing. On the Oontinent of Europe also 
there is greater speed, and fast trains on more lines, thaI). 
was attempted five or six years ago. In England, however, 
there has been very little cbange for many years. The maxi­
.mum, or a rate very neal' it, was attained tbere long ag-o, 
and there bave long been very fast trains on many routes, 
which apparently has so satisfied the requirements of the 
people and the ambition of the railroad men that little effort 
is made to increase it.-Railroad Gazette. 
An Ancient Salt Mine. 
A mine has been found ill a mountain near Salzburg, 
Austria, wbich, it is considered, gives indications of havin,l!,' 
been occupied and abandoned at least two thousand years 
ago. It contains a large and confused mass of timbers. 
which were used for support, and a number of miners' im­
plements. The timbers were notched and sbarpened, but. 
were subject to an inundation, and left in confused heaps. 
The implements were mainly wooden shovels, ax-handles, 
etc. Among the relics, also, was a basket made of un­
tanned raw hide, a piece of cloth woven of coarse wool, 
tbe fiber of which is very even and still in good preser­
vation, and a torch, hound together with flax fiber. The 
probabilities are that the ancient salt-miners were over· 
taken by tbe flooding of tbe mine, as mummified bodies 
have been discovered also. The find seems to have be_ 
longed to tbe pre-Ruman times, as the ax-handles were 
evidently used for bronze axes, specimens ot wbich bave 
been found upon the surface of the mountain. Tbe relics 
are of a high-order, the basket being superior even to some 
that were used in the early historic times. 
... ..- �---­
'],he Car CoupJer Problem.. 
It has been proposed to organize a joint �tock company, 
says The Railroad Gazette, for the purpose of employing the 
best available ability to iuvestigate the wbole question 
thoroughly, and thus indicate wbat i� demanded. When 
this is knowll, it is proposed to buy up all the patents which 
are essential to control all couplers and cars whkh would 
fulfill the ascertained requirements, and tben, by the power 
and influence of the company, to secure the general il tro­
duction of the appliances wbich tbe company had deter· 
mined to be the best. If a company of this kind were skill­
fully organized, and could secure the services of a compe­
tent person to do the work of what may be called mechani­
cal evolution, it could probably exercise such an influence 
as would compel the generdl adoption of the appliances 
which its investigations bad shown to be the best. The 
work to be done would be that of extended mechanical re­
search, made through the instrumentality of a corporation, 
and then the brin!!ing of the results of these investigations 
in sucb an angle ;r vision to railroad companies, the public, 
and State legislaturesdhat the correctness of tbe conclusions 
would be recognized and the appliances recommended 
adopted. Of course, a' corrupt use might be made of the in­
fluenee of such a corporation, but without thiS it wfluld 
seem possible for it to accomplish a great deal. It would 
be a kind of missionary society, first to ascertain what is 
tbe true inwardness of car couplers, then to convince be­
nighted railroad officers of the soundness of its mechanical 
gospel 
